This paper evaluates the initial impacts of patent box regimes in light of
I. INTRODUCTION
T ax policy in recent years has taken on an increasingly important role in promoting innovation, now widely perceived as the key to economic growth and productivity. Of particular prominence in the international arena are so-called "patent box" regimes, 1 which first emerged in their current form in 2000 and now apply in thirteen European countries and China. While these tax regimes differ in their precise details, they each feature a lower tax rate on income derived from the commercialization of patented products or other intellectual property (IP) relative to other sources of business income. These regimes are motivated by two broad objectives: (1) to foster domestic innovation and the creation of high-value jobs, and (2) to reduce erosion of the tax base that occurs when mobile sources of income are shifted to tax havens or other low-tax jurisdictions through intra-firm transfer pricing or cost-sharing agreements. The goal of our study is to evaluate the effects of patent box regimes in light of these motivations. Specifically, we examine how the introduction of patent box regimes at the country level has affected the extent and location of innovation and patent ownership.
Historically, tax policies for innovation focused exclusively on subsidizing expenditures on research and development (R&D). There is a large literature that examines the effects of these R&D tax incentives on the location of R&D (e.g., Hines, 1997) . 2 Although an educated labor force and a high quality infrastructure have been documented as important factors in determining the location of R&D, these studies suggest that tax incentives, such as generous rules surrounding the deductibility and creditability of expenditures, can affect the location of R&D activity. Ernst, Richter, and Riedel (2014) extend this literature by assessing the effects of taxation on the quality, rather than the quantity, of R&D activity. Using patent applications to construct various measures of R&D project quality, they find that tax incentives subsidizing investments in innovation increase the quantity but not the quality of R&D, while tax incentives subsidizing the income stream from successful innovation increase both quantity and quality.
Though patent box regimes may impact the location of R&D, by targeting the income stream from IP commercialization, these regimes may also affect the attribution of ownership across countries. The location of ownership of intangible assets determines where the associated income is taxed, and it is widely believed that intangible assets represent an exceptionally mobile source of income (Grubert, 2003; Kleinbard, 2012) . Thus, such tax incentives may reward the separation of the location of ownership in successful R&D from the location of the innovative activity. Alternatively, patent box regimes may reward the co-location of development and ownership of intangible assets either if this is a requirement for receiving tax benefits, or if transferring ownership of valuable IP triggers adverse tax effects (Ernst and Spengel, 2011) .
A relatively small but growing literature examines how taxation affects the location of IP ownership. Dischinger and Riedel (2011) document a negative effect of corporate tax rates on intangible asset holdings within multinational firms, while Karkinsky and Riedel (2012) and Griffith, Miller, and O'Connell (2014) , find similar effects on patent applications.
3 Böhm et al. (2015) suggest that this inverse relationship is amplified in the case of more valuable, higher-quality patents. Collectively, these studies suggest that tax incentives may distort the location of where IP is owned.
The details of how patent box regimes are implemented vary significantly across countries and, given that most regimes were adopted after 2007, little is known about the effects of these regimes on patent activity. 4 As countries with such regimes in 2 Two papers in this literature discuss how R&D tax incentives interact with lower patent box tax rates (Ernst and Spengel, 2011; Evers, Miller, and Spengel, 2014) . For a literature review, see European Commission (2014). 3 Dischinger and Riedel's (2011) measure of intangible asset holdings (from the balance sheet) represents intangible assets purchased through arm's length transactions; by comparison, Karkinsky and Riedel (2012) and Griffith, Miller, and O'Connell (2014) focus on intangible assets created within the firm. 4 For an excellent description of the characteristics of the European patent and innovation box regimes, see Evers, Miller, and Spengel (2014) .
place continue to work out the details of how the rules should be implemented and other countries consider the introduction of such policies, it is imperative to develop an understanding of the effects of such policies on taxpayer behavior. Our paper takes a first step towards understanding how patent box regimes affect two distinct patent outcomes. Specifically, we examine whether these policies increase the attractiveness of a country as a location for innovation or -not mutually exclusively -as the location of patent ownership (and thereby potentially mitigate outward income reallocation). We estimate country-year regressions of patent counts on patent income tax rates alone and interacted with an indicator variable for the existence of a patent box regime to allow for heterogeneous effects of tax policy on patent activity in countries with preferential regimes vis-à-vis patent development. We examine both overall counts and counts based on differences, if any, between the inventor and owner countries listed on each patent application. These differences allow us to examine whether patenting behavior is consistent with patent box incentives with respect to co-location versus cross-border reattributions of innovation and ownership. Finally, we conclude our analysis by extending our model to include additional indicator variables representing the presence of important implementation details in patent box regimes -expense allocation rules and eligibility rules regarding acquired IP.
Overall, we find that the implementation of a patent box regime increases the responsiveness of patent activity to tax rates on patent income, though this effect appears to be confined to patents for which the inventors and patent owners are located in the same host country. Thus, the propensity to apply for a patent among co-located owners and inventors is increasing in the generosity of the preferential tax rate in patent box regimes. Moreover, we find that the overall effect on new patent applications is further amplified in regimes characterized by more favorable treatment of R&D expenses, likely because the presence of such rules significantly decreases the effective tax burden on patent income, as shown in Evers, Miller, and Spengel (2014) . This effect is limited to patent owners, consistent with a substantial proportion of innovation being done through contract R&D. The prevalence of new patent applications featuring a cross-border reattribution of patent ownership, meanwhile, appears largely insensitive to patent box incentives, such that it does not appear that patent box regimes have dramatically altered the broader set of tax motives for allocating patent income to low-tax countries.
Our study contributes to the literature in three main respects. First, by examining aggregate patent counts at the country-year level using the most current data on patent applications available, we directly evaluate the outcome of patent box regimes in terms of their tax policy goals. Second, using patent applications for both granted and nongranted patents, we are able to more fully capture the most direct responses to patent box regimes.
5 Finally, existing studies examine only patents granted by the European Patent Office (EPO). Not only does this miss a substantial proportion of global patenting activity, it may systematically exclude innovation or ownership in certain countries. Only 17 percent of all innovations patented in Europe are patented through the EPO, and only 19 percent of all patents with European owners are patented there. In fact, patent owners located in certain European countries, such as the United Kingdom, never file applications with the EPO. The German patent office by itself handles three-fifths as many patent applications as the EPO.
II. TAX SYSTEMS AND INNOVATION

A. Background and Motivation
Governments have utilized tax policy to promote R&D since at least 1962, a practice that began in Canada and eventually spread to most of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) by the early-to-mid 1990s (OECD, 1996) . Until relatively recently, these incentives were focused on subsidizing the cost of performing R&D through special expensing provisions and tax credits, the objective being to align private and social benefits from innovation in the presence of positive externalities.
As a result of globalization and the increased prominence of opportunities for taxminimizing cross-border income reallocation within multinational operations, concerns have grown over the prospect of subsidizing R&D only to have the resulting intellectual property and associated earnings attributed to lower-taxed jurisdictions, such as tax havens. The nature of this challenge as it pertains to patent applications across countries is highlighted in Figure 1 . Patent applicants are considered to be legal patent owners, such that the country of the patent applicant-owner(s) determines the treatment of income for tax purposes (Quick and Day, 2006) . 6 Differences between the country of patent ownership and the location of the underlying R&D activity -based on the country or countries of the inventor(s) -are indicative of potentially tax-motivated cross-border patent ownership reattributions.
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As shown in Figure 1A , even as early as 1990, the share of patents owned in tax havens (defined as in Hines (2010) and indicated by solid squares and X's) but developed elsewhere far exceeds the comparable rate of inward ownership reattributions among non-havens (diamonds and solid triangles). By 2012 ( Figure 1D ), inward 6 We use the terms "owner" and "applicant" interchangeably hereinafter; see Karkinsky and Riedel (2012) for a discussion of this equivalence in the context of patents filed with the EPO. In the U.S., patents filed with the U.S. Patent Trade Office (USPTO) from 2005 through 2012 were required to include the set of inventors among the list of applicants, although inventors are not necessarily entitled to royalties as part of their employment contracts. We consequently define the country of ownership for patents filed with the USPTO over the relevant time period based on the set of applicants excluding those also listed as inventors. We treat patents filed with the Canadian, Israeli, and World Intellectual Property Organization patent offices analogously in periods where over 15 percent of patent applications feature identical inventor and applicant names, as we sometimes see a similar pattern on applications filed in those jurisdictions. 7 We define a reattributed patent from the perspective of the inventor's (owner's) host country as a patent for which at least one of the patent owners (inventors) is located in a different country. Employing a stricter definition of reattributions based on the existence of no single country of overlap between the set of inventors and owners implies a lower share of reattributed patents everywhere without significantly changing their relative prevalence across countries.
reattributions were more prevalent everywhere, including -perhaps most notably -among the set of patent box regime countries marked by solid triangles and X's. From the perspective of the country of invention ( Figures 1B and 1E ), outward ownership reattributions are more evenly distributed across countries, with larger industrial countries tending toward the lower end of the reattribution share spectrum. Somewhat surprisingly, several tax havens are represented among the countries of greatest inventive activity and engage in high rates of outward reattributions (possibly to other havens or through co-ownership with non-haven affiliates). On balance, however, tax havens are far more likely to be net beneficiaries of cross-border patent reattributions, as indicated in Figures 1C and 1F by the prevalence of havens above the 45-degree line, most notably the four tax havens marked by X's that have also implemented patent box regimes (Cyprus, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, and Malta).
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Although incentives based on either R&D investment or patent commercialization may encourage domestic innovative activity, the former input-based measures play no role in deterring subsequent base erosion. In contrast, given the European Union (EU) member states' inability under EU law to restrict the location of innovation for the purposes of granting preferential tax treatment to patent income, 9 these latter output-based patent box incentives may be poorly targeted at fostering domestic innovation, yet nevertheless prove effective in mitigating or even reversing stripping of the domestic tax base.
B. Summary and Hypotheses
Following the rationale given by policymakers for implementing patent box regimes, a basic prediction is that patent box regimes should increase patenting activity. However, as described above, important questions arise as to where and what kinds of patenting activity might increase, and whether frictions exist that could preclude these intended changes from occurring. We summarize below the set of expectations that guide our empirical specifications and our choices of measures of patent activity.
From the perspective of the country of patent ownership, the introduction of a patent box regime should increase the total number of applications filed as a result of increasing the expected after-tax return on income derived from patented products.
10 Naturally, these incentives should filter through to inventors, thereby likewise raising the propensity to patent inventions involving inventors located in countries with patent box regimes. This is true whether the inventors are affiliated with the owners (as employees or otherwise), or whether the inventors are contracted at arm's length. Given the lack of nexus requirements among EU regimes, however, these incentives are not unique to inventors located in the country of the patent box since the tax benefits depend on the location of the patent owner exclusively. From the perspective of the inventor country, the introduction of a patent box regime should hence only increase applications insofar as these feature both domestic inventors and domestic owners and, conversely, decrease applications featuring exclusively foreign owners. Meanwhile, patent box regimes may also stimulate R&D activity in foreign countries so long as the patent application includes an owner in the host country and the cost of outward reattribution of valuable IP is low.
To the extent that patent box regimes are intended to enable a country to compete more effectively with tax havens as a place to locate mobile sources of income, cross-border ownership reattribution decisions involving tax havens may be especially sensitive to the introduction of these preferential regimes.
11 This should be particularly relevant for a relatively generous patent box regime, as measured by the differential between the statutory corporate income tax rate and the preferential tax rate applicable to patent income. From the perspective of the inventor country, the anticipated decrease in patents attributed to foreign owners might therefore be greater in the case of patent applications traditionally filed with at least one owner in a tax haven versus applications filed with none. Likewise -though less common -reattribution of patents whose inventors are located in a tax haven to an owner located in a patent box country should increase in frequency due to a reduction in the tax advantage of preserving ownership in the haven. So long as patents held in tax havens continue to face lower tax rates on patent income, havens may nevertheless remain relatively attractive, however, and hence the net effect on patent activity and ownership reattributions is ambiguous.
III. EMPIRICAL SPECIFICATION
We test the foregoing predictions using a panel of country-year observations for the period 1990-2012. We use different counts of patent applications as the dependent variable across specifications to capture the differing incentives for the co-location of patent development and ownership versus cross-border patent reattributions.
12 All independent variables correspond to the country in which the dependent variable is measured (i.e., either the owner or inventor country). Of key interest is the effect of the statutory tax rate applicable to patent income (Patent Income Tax Rate) following the introduction of patent box regimes, which differs only from the corporate tax rate in countries and years where patent boxes have been implemented (i.e., I[Patent Box]=1). We hence focus our attention on the interaction, I[Patent Box] × Patent Income Tax Rate, to test whether the semi-elasticity of patent activity with respect to the tax rate differs according to the source of changes in the taxation of patent income (i.e., whether changes arise through the introduction of a patent box regime or through a change in the ordinary corporate income tax rate).
Notwithstanding policymakers' intent to target patent activity specifically in this way, we might also expect this elasticity to differ because, as discussed in Evers, Miller, and Spengel (2014) , specific provisions of patent box regimes may be more decisive for the effective tax burden than the patent tax rate alone. If these other features are important, we might therefore anticipate a stronger association between tax rates and patenting activity in countries with patent box regimes. We conclude our analysis by examining two such features of patent box regimes based on broad differences in the treatment of current expenses and eligibility of acquired IP by augmenting our model with a further interaction between an indicator for the presence of each such feature and the patent tax rate, as described in further detail below.
Additional tax-related controls in all of our empirical specifications include binary indicators for the application of a territorial tax regime (I[Territorial])-which may generally favor reallocation of intangible assets toward lower-taxed jurisdictions-and whether royalty payment receipts are taxed abroad at a rate in excess of the tax rate on patent income (I[High Royalty Tax]). 13, 14 Differences in the magnitude of year-to-year fluctuations in patent activity due to country size are accounted for by taking natural logs of the dependent variable in each specification, while general country size and other time-invariant country characteristics are accounted for using country fixed effects. We control for remaining time-varying characteristics using measures of real GDP per capita, population, and an index of the quality of patent protection. Year fixed effects account for global macroeconomic developments related to patent activity.
IV. DATA
A. Data Sources
We use information from Bureau van Dijk and PATSTAT for all patent applications filed with any patent office in the world over the years 1990 through 2012 to construct our measures of new patent applications. We begin our sample period in 1990 as this represents the earliest year for which we have complete country-level tax system and tax rate data needed for our analysis. Given an average of 2.37 years between patent application and publication, we end our sample period in 2012 -two years prior to the end of our data on published documents. The first patent box regime -implemented in France in 2000 -thus falls near the midpoint of our sample period, whereas we necessarily miss the most recent patent box adoptions in the United Kingdom (2013), Portugal (2014), and Italy (2015) .
Information about patent box regimes, including data on preferential tax rates and additional specific provisions regarding the treatment of current expenses and acquired IP, come primarily from Evers, Miller, and Spengel (2014) and Merrill and Shanahan (2012) . Additional tax systems and rate information are drawn from a combination of sources, including Comtax and corporate tax guides compiled by Ernst and Young and PwC. 15 General macroeconomic characteristics are drawn from World Bank (2014). An index of the quality of patent protections is taken from Park (2008) and is interpolated linearly between quinquennial observations.
We begin with a sample of 19,091,989 patent applications with a non-missing application year, inventor country, and applicant country over our sample period. We aggregate these at the country-year level to obtain country-level measures of new patent flows. This yields 3,665 and 2,425 country-year observations representing 268 and 213 countries based on the location of patent inventors and owners, respectively. Matching this sample to all other country information yields a final sample for our analyses of 1,487 and 1,289 observations spanning 71 and 70 countries by inventor and owner countries, respectively. We count all patent applications within each country-year, as well as subsets of applications filed in each country-year that exhibit particular reattribution patterns consistent with our predictions summarized in Section II.B.
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B. Dependent Variables
Of particular interest in our study is the relationship between inventor and applicant countries appearing on the same patent applications, which we use as a marker of inward or outward patent ownership reattribution. Beyond the question of whether ownership is assigned to a different country than the one in which the innovation was created, we further consider patents whose owners and inventors are split (in either direction) between tax havens and non-havens. When evaluating the aggregate effects of introducing a patent box regime, we therefore examine the following dependent 15 Ernst & Young, "Worldwide Corporate Tax Guide", EYGM Limited, http://www.ey.com/GL/en/Services/ Tax/Worldwide-Corporate-Tax-Guide---Country-list. 16 In order to avoid putting disproportionate weight on patent applications involving multiple owners or inventors we allocate owner and inventor interests on a pro-rata basis at the country level. Multiple patent inventors or applicants within the same country are therefore consolidated into a single entity for the purpose of computing patent stocks and flows, whereas a patent application featuring owners (inventors) in two different countries would be counted as contributing 0.5 patents to the stock of patents held (invented) in each country.
variables across model specifications (wherever relevant to our predictions derived from the motives for introducing patent boxes discussed above):
• Log_Inv (Log_Own) = log of new patent applications, based on inventor (owner) country only
• Log_NoReattribute = log of new patent applications, based equivalently on inventor and owner country, where all applicants and inventors are located in the same country
• Log_Inv_Reattribute (Log_Own_Reattribute) = log of new patent applications, based on inventor (owner) country, where at least one applicant and one inventor are located in different countries
• Log_Inv_Reattribute_Haven (Log_Own_Reattribute_Haven) = log of new patent applications, based on inventor (owner) country, where at least one applicant and one inventor are located in different countries, with at least one such mismatch featuring an owner (inventor) in a tax haven
• Log_Inv_Reattribute_NonHaven (Log_Own_Reattribute_NonHaven) = log of new patent applications, based on inventor (owner) country, where at least one applicant and one inventor are located in different countries, with no mismatched owners (inventors) located in a tax haven Table 1 reports descriptive statistics for each of these measures of patent activity (in levels) for our main estimation sample by patent box status of inventor and owner countries (Panels A and B, respectively). Patent box status is defined as of 2012, and differences in average country-level characteristics over the full 1990-2012 period across regime groupings are evaluated using a t-test of differences in means assuming unequal variances across groups. These figures indicate that patent box and non-patent box regimes differ significantly in most respects, but notably not in terms of total patent applications or applications involving owners and inventors located entirely within the same country. Instead, where patent activity does differ is among the set of patents featuring inward or outward patent reattributions involving tax havens, consistent with patent boxes being implemented in countries where cross-border reattributions are a greater concern.
V. RESULTS
A. Suggestive Evidence
Figure 2 characterizes trends in patent activity for each of the patent box regimes implemented during our sample period. Annual percent changes in patent applications at both the inventor and owner levels are shown over an 11-year period, centered whenever possible on the year of patent box implementation, and are shown for each country relative to the corresponding trends in patent activity in the rest of the world (excluding the set of all patent box regimes). As shown, virtually all countries appear to exhibit declining rates of aggregate patent activity immediately following the start of their patent box regimes. Only Hungary, Luxembourg, Spain, and Liechtenstein show any evidence of increasing patent activity relative to the rest-of-world group in subsequent years, though even this pattern is not exclusively a feature of the post-patentbox period. This suggests at best a very modest positive effect of patent box regimes on patent applications in the aggregate, albeit in a manner that fails to take account of additional country characteristics or variation in regime generosity. Table 2 presents estimates of the effects of the existence and generosity of patent box regimes on the log of aggregate patent flows measured at the level of the inventor and owner countries. With respect to the inventor country, Column 1 shows that the propensity for domestic inventions to be patented is significantly lower after a patent box regime is implemented. This result is largely consistent with the trends depicted in Figure 2 . However, accounting for differences in the size of tax reductions on patent income among patent box regimes, the results presented in Column 2 show that the propensity to apply for patents is more responsive to differences in patent-specific Notes: Dashed vertical lines represent the year of patent box implementation. Changes in the ROW (rest-of-world) patent stock are computed based on the sum of patent applications for all countries with no patent box regime in place as of 2012, such that the group composition is fixed over time. Notes: All regressions include year and country fixed effects. The dependent variable is the log of total new patent applications from the perspective of the inventor or owner countries. Asterisks denote significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), and 10% (*) levels. Heteroskedasticity robust standard errors adjusted for country clusters are in parentheses.
B. Aggregate Patent Counts
preferential tax rates than ordinary corporate income tax rates, as evidenced by the negative coefficient on I[Patent Box] × Patent Income Tax Rate. A one percentage point reduction in the preferential tax rate for patent income is thus associated with a 3.0 percent increase in new patent applications among domestic inventors. A very similar pattern of results likewise appears when looking at the estimated effects of aggregate patent counts from the perspective of the owner country (Columns 3 and 4). As patent box regimes reward patent ownership, their introduction also appears to increase the number of patent owners in the home country as the generosity of the preferential regime increases.
C. Patent Reattributions
Despite nearly identical point estimates on the semi-elasticity of patent activity by inventor or owner country, the former results do not preclude important shifts in patent ownership reattribution patterns. Table 3 presents results focusing specifically on the effects of patent box regimes on the frequency of cross-border reattributions versus host-country co-location. We present the estimated effects from the perspective of the inventor country in Columns 1-3, followed by estimated effects from the perspective of the owner in Columns 5 and 6. Column 4 considers the set of patents for which owners and inventors are all located in the host country (Log_NoReattribute), such that inventors and owners are subject to identical country characteristics and tax incentives. As not all reattribution patterns are of interest (e.g., inward reattributions from non-havens), we limit Table 3 to only the relevant complement of outcomes.
Column 1 shows the results of estimating the effect of patent box regimes on Log_Inv_Reattribute, or the propensity to own inventions outside the country in which the invention took place. Similarly, Columns 2 and 3 distinguish when ownership is attributed outside the inventor country to a tax haven or non-haven, respectively. If these regimes effectively deter profit shifting through cross-border patent reattribution -especially to tax havens -and create incentives for innovative companies to remain in the host country, we would expect to see a positive (or less negative) coefficient on I[Patent Box] × Patent Income Tax Rate. The more generous the patent box regime, the weaker the incentive to engage in patent activity that attributes ownership to a different country than that of the inventor. Despite a lack of statistical precision, this prediction is broadly consistent with the magnitude of the point estimates across Columns 1-3, which imply virtually zero impact of patent box regimes on total outward reattributions (Column 1) or reattributions toward non-havens (Column 3), while implying a large positive effect of patent income tax rates on the number of inventions developed in patent box countries and owned in tax havens. By process of elimination, this suggests that the increase in inventor activity in patent box regimes resulting from reduced tax rates on patent income from Table 2 must be primarily due to host-country co-location of patent development and ownership. Indeed, though the effect is again measured imprecisely, Column 4 reveals a relatively large negative effect of I[Patent Box] × Patent Income Tax Rate on the number of new patent applications featuring no inward or outward patent reattributions.
From the perspective of the owner country, we might expect patent ownership in patent box regimes to increase regardless of the location of inventors. Mirroring the results by inventor country (with appropriate caveats for the absence of statistically significant interaction effects), the results of Columns (4-6) suggest that the increase in patent ownership counts presented in Column 4 of Table 2 cannot be explained by inward reattributions and least of all, perhaps, from tax havens. Hence, somewhat contrary to expectations given the EU patent box regimes' lack of nexus requirements, it appears that the primary effect of these regimes to date has been the promotion of domestic patenting activity, with no measurable impact on base erosion.
Table 3
Effect of (1) to (6), respectively.
D. Other Features of Patent Box Regimes
Turning to additional determinants of the breadth and generosity of patent box regimes, we conclude by allowing the effect of preferential patent income tax rates to differ according to two specific features of IP box regimes on patent activity: (1) expense allocation rules, and (2) the treatment of acquired IP. These results are presented in Tables 4 and 5 from the perspective of inventor and owner countries, respectively. We define an indicator I[Gross Expensing] which equals one in regimes that allow the deductibility of current R&D expenses against gross income and zero otherwise (e.g., where deductibility is only allowed against the lower patent income tax rate). I[Gross Expensing]=1 implies more favorable treatment and may result in negative effective tax burdens on IP income as demonstrated in Evers, Miller, and Spengel (2014) , thereby amplifying the potential effects of the statutory reduction in patent income tax rates. Restrictions on the eligibility of acquired IP, meanwhile, may limit firms' ability to forego (risky) new patent development in favor of merely specializing in successful IP commercialization through patent acquisitions. I[Acquired IP] is set to equal one in the less restrictive regimes that grant equivalent treatment to owners of acquired and self-developed IP.
17 Table 4 shows that differing tax benefits stemming from patent box provisions regarding the allocation of expenses or patent acquisitions do not significantly affect inventors' propensity to apply for patents, nor do these affect the likelihood of reattributing ownership to a different country than the one in which the innovative activity took place. Insofar as we cannot distinguish self-developed from acquired IP in the data, the results in Columns 3-4 represent a relatively indirect test of firms' incentives to acquire patents with a higher probability of commercial success rather than engage in new and uncertain R&D (and thereby influence inventor activity). The insignificant effect associated with eligibility of acquired IP in Columns 3-4 is therefore relatively unsurprising. Nevertheless, the sign and magnitude of the estimates on the triple interaction of I[Patent Box] × Patent Income Tax Rate × I[Acquired IP] is consistent with the more permissive regimes allowing substitution between self-developed and acquired IP and hence lower rates of domestic inventor activity.
The effect of expense allocation rules on the location of inventor activity is a priori more ambiguous. To the extent that inventors are directly eligible to deduct R&D expenses for tax purposes, deductibility against gross income should favor increased patent inventor activity. However, if legal patent owners ultimately incur R&D expenses (e.g., as in the case of contractual R&D agreements), taxable income reported in the inventor country Reinforcing this interpretation, Columns 1-3 of Table 5 show that the existence of favorable expense allocation rules increases the responsiveness of patent activity to Table 4 Effect of Patent Box Regime Provisions on Inventor Country Patent Activity Notes: See notes to Table 2 . Dependent variables are defined as in Section IV.B Log_Own, Log_NoReattribute, and Log_Own_Reattribute.
preferential tax rates on patent income based on the country of patent ownership -especially for patents featuring co-located owners and inventors (Column 2). Taken together, these results imply that expense allocation rules are more likely to operate through the taxable income of the patent owner rather than the patent inventor. In terms of eligibility rules for acquired IP, these have no statistically significant impact on patent applications in the country of ownership. Given the nature of the hypothesized mechanism, we would not necessarily expect to observe any differential impact of these provisions on net patent counts if patent owners substitute perfectly between self-developed and acquired IP. Distinguishing between both types of patents by leveraging information on firm-level acquisitions is the focus of another project.
VI. CONCLUSION
Patent box regimes lie at the forefront of the set of tax policy levers employed by policymakers to stimulate domestic innovation and combat erosion of the tax base due to cross-border reallocation of high-valued intangible assets. Despite their lack of explicit nexus requirements, the foregoing results suggest that these regimes may have been sufficiently generous to meet the former objective -increasing new patent applications by an average of roughly 3 percent for every 1 percentage point decrease in the tax rate on patent income -without having a measurable impact on the propensity for patents to be owned and invented in different countries. To the extent that the latter reflects a symptom of tax-motivated income reallocation, especially where tax havens are involved, it thus appears that patent box regimes have been relatively less successful at meeting their second objective of deterring cross-border patent reattributions, at least over the short period of time that most of these regimes have been in place. The characteristics of patent box regimes differ in several respects. However, only the asymmetric treatment of R&D expenses for cost and income recognition purposes and the gap between patent and ordinary income tax rates significantly affect patent activity.
Importantly, it should be noted that an increase in patent applications following implementation of patent box regimes does not necessarily imply an increase in de novo innovation. Indeed, given the time required to develop new technologies and processes, it is reasonable to expect that the primary margin for responding to patent box incentives in the very near term would be through patenting of pre-existing unpatented IP. With most patent box regimes still in their infancy, our results should thus be viewed as limited to characterizing the effects of these regimes on observable patenting activity. Addressing how much of this activity is attributable to newly incentivized R&D remains a question for future research.
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